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THE JACKSON STATUF. ,'"",

-- This

Tbe Finest Monument In the Ciy mode
of Waehington. was

train
g About Clark ills, the Amern- ta pi
eatelus Who Pisased sad Ele ra i

satd the anre and Orabsul had d
Workor Art. Then

(Special Washington [etter.1 this

The equestrian statue of Jackson in wood
Lafayette square, opposite the white tend
house, is considered the best work of suit
art of its kind in the national capital. state
Its location is such that it attracts at fectl-
tentkon from a greater number of vis- fast
itors than any other statue, and it has ever,
a history, which was recently brought hors
to light by the efforts' of certain un- ing a
artistic people to obscure the Jackson ofJa
statue by placing the Lafayette statue and
at the south entrance of the park. It ing i
was claimed, by officials having a In
little brief authority, that "the gov- artis
ernment has a clear title to the Jackson obst
statue, and can obscure it, or remove it p
into the woods, if it wants to." hors

There was once a newspaper pub-
lished here called the National Intelli-
gencer. The Gles of that paper, under
the date of January 11, 1853, contain the
following paragraph: "It is due to the
Jackson monumental committee to say
that the Jackson statue has been made
and erected entirely under their con-
trol and direction. They caused the
money to -be collected, employed the
artist, and made all the arrangements
for its inauguratioi That committee
consists now of the following gentlemen:
ion. Cave Johnson, chairman; Amos
Kendall, F. P. Blair, John W. Maury,
B. B. French, Charles K. Gardner, C. P.

Bengstock, John McCalla, George W.

•ughes, Thomas Ritchil, George
Parker, John C. Rives and A. J. Donel-
non. The original committee consisted
of thirteen members, of whom were the
following gentlemen: John P. Van Ness, A
James Hoban, Jesse E. Dow and Wil-
liam A. parris, the tl er former of d
whom have died, and the ,-,t_, upon
going astaad. itheir fa
places have can flled by M is-

Calls, Parker, 'lughes and elson."
The tiles of the same show that the

the statue was inaugrated January th
8, 853s, the date otnE ,l s led
S.Jackson's l)ay," bee t

niversary of the victory at New Or- 
leans. Upon that occusie, the statue e
was presented to the United States; and 5

hence there is no doubt about the title
of the government to the statue of "Old
hlickory;" but it has been settled that
the bron.e presentment of the military a
ppd elvci hero shall remain in its preos- w
eat polstion., The statue of Lafayette WO

is now located at the southeast entrance oen
of the park, Instead of the south en-
tanpe, where it would have been di-. e
reetly between the Jackson statse and an
the white house.

The namic of the members of the l
Jackson Monumental sasocation arew
the names of the most promninemt eti-
zens of early WashingtoP. The oidfal

programme of the dedicatory zesces
contains the following:

Military esort.
The monument c•mimetea
Clark Mills, artis ea
ian. Stephen A. Douglas. orateon Ja

Chmatasu of congress
Presideat of the United State:

sibste sad- home of represeststitvel.
Jd:e. of th supreme eosrt.
S ,• erinaider eit of ,thoe amy. 5sad tae e at

Set uR modore is the mavi, ste t
it was a long procession, and the en- o

.eraise lasted from teas 'cloek in the d<
saoruang antil three o'ecloek In the af- te
teraead, the last performanee being t m

attial t military salute, followed by a w
benedletion . by the chaplain 'of the {
house. At the conclusion of the ormtion of
by the greatest orator of-his day, Bon. IN
Stephen A. Pnpglas, Mr. Clark Mils. a,
the artist; was presented to the vast m
eoncouoars o people and heartily G
ebeered, a he deserved to be, for his It
work was unrivaled at that date.

Clark Mills gad been a plasterer, and
It was while engaged in making plaster Ji
eornices and center pieces that he con- Ic

elind to andertake the repmrodnetion ml

oeflaces tapaster. Hlie had very little a'

saeceds Isa nally turned to modeling i

as alyi model of the butof his
fttherin-law, who was regarded s aI

very homely mn withan ezptwieslei

hiB•lti it .to some of his frelen4 and
tfi6y ~a staly recognized the laenem

stimintd dark Mi, and when he

that. orkginl work, without a in-
, treetr, , b proceeded to-the en litkoof tastru btst oft well-to-dOa friend.

were ~laed to send him to it Ily•eaia
as delta On hisea, wayeto ihel f~.sa mleibh i snde mttdelts d hife

a, d smgea tovi amte fredb i.. .
- •is wao rk titoly.ed re it

to an Jeebus o Lltoo purhienht his n smee the

of theom
procured a q end wiet to
room and labored 4tu sti
enthusiasm, until he
equastriasatatins
be ptaced ia *rowand

o..gand eameast. At lest be

a seventh model, combining in it all of 1•
the best points of the original sdx.
This was substantially the accepted
model after which the famous statue An I
was constructed.

Young Mills then became a horse
trainer, in a small way. He purchased
a spirited horse which he trained to The -
rear and stand in the position which he Si

had decided to reproduce in the statue.
Then he taught the horse to stand that
way, with a man upon his back. All

this required a great deal of time and a
wonderful amount of patience and de- Du
termination of character. But the re- ago,
suit was finally, achieved and the cernt
statue, when completed, was so per- theP
fectly equipoised that it required no the I
fastening to the pedestal. Rods, how- ships
ever, were put into the hind legs of the foun
horse, solely for the purpose of prevent- my I

ing any of the then numerous enemies stant
of Jackson from committing an act of with
vandalism by turning over and destroy- ject
ing the statue. erfal

In working out this idea the young spec
artist met with many difficulties and thes
obstructions. It was held by many very

t prominentpeople that the figure of a ous 1

horse, in a rampant position with its etc.
thee
I era

r ever

e mod
i colo

y robc
a had

Ie rt t trarI I, I;
twthaI

w: tthe
woi
ape

- . .too,
. -hig,

de pque

. pit
ARIat VILS As A NORSE TRAINmR. dig

of rider, could not be constructed without Be
an awkwsrdm..anpport of some kind pre

Prof. Charles age, of the Smithsonian ing
Institution, at that time one of the wim

6m great scientlsts of this country, ridi- coe
at culed the idea and endeavored to proe age

that the feat ws impossible. He I
ed showed in a very clear, theoretical h

with the wind blowing at the
o w eser an hour, with so many len

se pounds pressure per square inch, no Ta

d state so constructed could stand. Prof. vei

tie Page convinced many people 'of stand- the

iug that Clark Mills was ua4ertaking sap
the impossible, and the yeung man as
came verynear having all of his trouble the

l and expense without recompense; for it

was almost decided at one time not to Pa
accept his work. This was on the an

m ground that. even after its succeamfel ere
d. erection and unveiling, it would fall of

ed and be destroyed, and the money in- ra
vested would be wasted. The young of

he man, however, 'sad some warm friends so

who believed in him and in his ability W
t to accomplish hidwork, and the statue ia

dal was fnally accepted and inaugurated, Ai
and there it stands to-day. There it to
will stand forever. Moreover, when it at

was flasly decided to accept his statue, wo

young Mills was allowed to make his he
casting from guns captured by (en. gl
Jackson at Newi@rleans. at

The suceessof the young artist ammo- fa
diately made him famous. At the Sal- hi

lowing session of congress an appropri- I
lt ation was made for an equestrian at

statue of Washington, after the same
ex model, and Clark Mills was engaged to re
the do the work. He built a workshop a
af- three miles from the capitol, and re- sl

EA* sained there until his death. His first o
Sa work, in that place, was the staue of a

the Washington which stands In the center gH
ion of Washington clamlia where Twenty- to
ion. second street eisemes Pennsylvania d

ma. avenue fjst east of Rock meek, about ti
ast maidway between the white house and a

tily Georgetown IHeights. These two are
his the best pieces of statuary In the nation- a

al capital. f
and Mr. Mills made a daplicate of his a

ster Jackson statue for the ty of New Or' a
eon- leans. He also made a han4some and .
Lion striking statue of (en. Scott for the d
ittle acdlers' home, and placed it upon a t

ing height where it overlooks the city of _
Washington; and another, an eques a
t lan statue of loftt, on Sxi teenth i
street, midway between the white I
house and ColumbI Heights. But none i
of his work has ecelled his first pro
tfeassional efort, the Jacheen statue. He~
took a plastereastof Gen. George B. Mc
Clellan, when that military leader was
at the height of his fame, and made a r
clay model tfm It; but he never put
it into bronse. The model exists, and
sme day a habendsome statue of Mc-
Clellan can be made fromn it.

In his later years Mr. Mills nsed to
absse hiaseft with model making juL
at he had done in his early days of pov-
erty and straggle for existence. His
home, workshop, forge and farm, were

combined in a handsome place north of

the city, where he commenced his

S areer in adversity and ended it in tbr
o unmph. The yoalg reader must not be
misled into the belief that because
Clark Mills became a great scal.tor

etion without adequate training everybody
I his can sncceed in lite manner. He had

a a special gifts which were developed
leabyindustry. The sunceessful genits is

e ex- the genius of labor. Srrm D. Far.

mpeat Wese Jem•rssto Is ss
Huldah Friedriche has the henor of

being the first woman taken on the reg-
ular statr of a London paper. Altheouk

I'~m of Geroun nationality, she can both
a n write and speak English falutly, and
ktloa knows both Russlan and Frebch seE-
lead. cisatly well to actaa spellal camn espia -
eat In St. Petersburg Et Patient ned

aant Miss Friedricha joined tp staeor the
Pall Mall Gazette whes ht. Stead wa

ait editor,.and has beessa a unn-d em
er ever since. lesdls qsite a busy a

Itt as any of her male eallgeagas. I
was the who lptnodPdl Stter Rote
Gertrndeto the pahilte litiscCl6 sated

wise w.em e ieasld we litee 6sei ma
mel m u . i flssi a$ otbfrn

SAMONG THE PABSEF& Do
L -wan

SAn Instructive Chapter of Life
in Perals. Cert

Meal-i~
To T* MoTt Respectable sad Fos of the mo

S hahrs saeats--OaYl7 even Thou- for f

sand 8Sa Worbhipers Left is Ing
the Land of Zorost*. eamo

11 othe

a [Special Letter.1 Mo
e- During my stay in Persia, some years
s- ago, I made some investigations con-

be eerning that interesting fragment of
sr- the Persian people variously known as con

no the Parsees, Guebres, fire or sup wor-
w- shipers. The inducement had been a si

he found by sundry facts that had come to
it- my knowledge. I had been told, for in- fan

Les stance, by every European resident A

of with whom I had conversed on the sub- Due

y- ject that this remnant of a once po-
erful race was by all odds the most re- so

ng spectable of the whole nation, that abo

md these men were truthful, industrious, an
ny very cleanly in their habits, abetemi- o'

a ous and chaste, honest in their dealings, of t
its etc. In short, the general opinion of d

these intelligent and impartial observ- th

ers was that the Parsees are, in nearly cha

every respect, the exact opposite of the

modern Persians. In personal inter-
course I found this opinion fully cor-
roborated. I saw that everybody who
had a Parsee, male or female, in his em-

ploy, was satisfied, whereas the con-
trary was invariably true in cases where
an ordlhary Persian was the employes.

I also learned incidentally so much
that struck me as extraordinary about
these Persees that I conclauded they
would well repay the trouble of a

special study. 1 was fortunate enough,
too, to make the acquaintance of the

high priest of the Parase, and subse-
quently paid him a long visit at his

ft home in Teheran, the Persian capital,

r he receiving me both kindly and hoe-
pitably. The name of this venerasble

a dignitary is Manikjee Limjee Hartelia,

out He is an octogenarian, and of very im-
nd, pressive appearance, with along, sweep- 4
dan ing beard of snowy white, a noble head

the with a broad brow, ruddy cheeks and a
rid- complexion as fair as that of the aver-
rove age American. be

He His appearance alone, in fact, showed 1ical him to be of pure Aryan stock, while bi

g at the vast majority of the Persian Mos- at
any lems have a goodly percentage of Arab 0

no Turcoman and Tartar blood in their 6
rot veins. I will skip the first portion of in

tnd- the interview I had with this ancient a
ing sage and merely repeat his statements b

man as to the precise nature of his belief and ,
able that of his co-religionists.
or it "There are," he said, "some 100,000 d

t to Parees in India, especially Bombay d

the and Calcutta, but in the cradle of our n
mfii creed, at Persia, there are barely 7,-00 s

fall of us left. The congregation at Tehe- d
r in- ran is small, merely 300, and the bulk o

mug of our people are to be found in the
ends south, in Yezd, in Kerman, in Sendjan. b
lity We believe in God, whom we in our
atue language call Hormazd, the ever-wise.
ated, And we believe in the sun, the fire, Wa-

re it ter, moon and stars as types and eman- t
a it ations of th living God. As such we

sne, worship them. We adore the sun when

hisi he rises, and to see him in all his sunny t

Gen. glory, and to be free from annoyance
and interference on the part of the

naIe- fanatie Mohammedans, we go on the

fol- house tops, kneel down and pray to the
opri- kind symbol of our God with out-

trim stretched hands
same "As to the distinctive features of our

%I to religion, they are very simple. To live
chop an upright life-that is the sum total of

d re- all or teachings. Theliar, thethief, the

first oppressor is an enemy of God as well
ire of as of his race; and, though our God is
enter good, He is not to be trifled with. We

enty- take but one woman for wife, and we
vania do not bury our dead-these are the
about two most marked differences between
and us and the Moslems.

m are "We do not inter the lifeless body be-
stion- caIse we believe that that which gave

the body value, the soul, has fled, and
f his hence the sooner fire and water, sun
r Or- and rain dissolve the body again into
a and its original elements the better. We

r the divide the month into four parts, and
on a the beginning of each of these is a holy

it) of day. The days of tente month bare each
Kqe separate names with us The firstday
enik is caled after God, for it is named

white formaxd. The other twenty-seven
" days are each elled after sboe Divine
C p attribute. Thus the second day of the

e. He month is Bamnmu, the third Ardibex,
II. M- the fourth Zerivras, the fifth 8arpen-

was dar, the sixth Kordad, the seventh
ade a Awnorda The eighth day is again a

ld to

f por-
SHis

, wererth of
4 his
in tri-
not b e

caus r s

-nlptor

le hadmius is 

, *

ea. . *

holy day sad is named Del Beads,,
n the flenth Deh Blaser, the twenty-

S ame D- Delieil. I regret to say,"
c5pcad o tianed anyinaforesenat "that the gov-
ermet pesseas utes us savagely andof tn att, sad thi persecution has

ad was been gontg on almost uninterruptedly
d mem- for 1.O yeasu Death used to be our

b y~ a en for followig the religion of
Bs torsoes Now tf alonger

o alay a, has they sappuess b s o se

IGs .I1,Mw yamder wtia the Panes tr
timeof as p , uagaited deseabaarta

of tas.elesu of asd la-lmsthtak

mmel7r it might be. Thus, we am
the prey of every impostor and of the
wanton cruelty of the fanatical rabble.
They reproach nu with drinking wine. Go
Certainly we do, but we drink it mod- to th
erately, whereas the Impious Persian ply
Moslem does not. There are many w.
more restrictions and injustices we su- the l
fer from, as for instance the law makl- fn
ing the leaving of any inheritance cour
among us a punishable offense, and the Hon
other one which allows any Persian him
Moslem to take our property from us at But I
twenty per cent. less than its aseo re
tained value." aos

What this ancient Guebre dignitary Geor
had told me I found afterwards fully Tb
confirmed. For generations past not year
a single crime has been charged against the
o these people, not even by their most War
f tanatical oppressors. to tl

it A week or so later I witnessed a niseg
Guebre funeraL. It was a very quiet War

. and decorous affair. It is believed that |
so long as the body lies in the usual men
t abode of the living, the soul, though nut,
anxious to take flight, cannot quit the Chis

l. mortal frame. Hence the obsequies are a
often held in this a few hours after sgu

t death has intervened. The deceased on a
this occasion had been a Bombay mer- 1861
" chant on a visit to his kindred in Per- And

asi, and death had come suddenly. The be

." , ul ,u. _ter,

It Jam

n- m ag
ades

e o e osea

I1t e W n itat
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For

Ii wet

al, tn h

be stal
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rbody, loosely wrapped in the folds of a on
e spotless white shawl of soft material as

Sbut leaving the face exposed, was ha
w stretched out in the middle of the room s-a on a bier. The foor was strewn with Me

Sflowers, and the mourners stood around ne
of in a semi-cirele, with the priest-

out a tall, handsome man-near the
'm head of the corpse. Their faces ts

S were grave, while the priest ex- -
pressed the hope that "the soul of this
Sdead man would be found worthy to P

y dwell in the good place and that Asnh-
our man would have no part of hm. A q

000 silent prayer followed, and the boned
he- diction, pronouncesh by the priest with Je

ulk outstretched hands, closed with these
the parting words: "Let now the sun have s oe

I his part, and the water its part of this ai
Our form of clay l"

IThen the bier was lifted up, the
w shroud drawn over the still face, and l

'an- the procession moved out- The body to
we was carried head foremost, and when du

'hen pasing the threshold' the priest opened

h erowd accompanied this to the Guebre t
out cemetery, the men on donkeys, the tl

women in kedehawebs (baskets hang- C1
our ag from the backs of spTles), some f
ive three miles out from the Derwazeb U

o Isahanee (Ispahan gate.) The ceme J
Sthe tery is on the ridge of a mountain, I

we forming part of the Elburz range, and J
d 1is visible from a long distance by rea- ta

We son of the glaringly white color of the c
ie circular wall surrounding it, standing t

it out distinctly against the somber hue I
Reon of the bleak rock. The mountain is 11

tery steep, and it takes some hard t
y be' climbing to get up to the cemetery; but b

ave there we were we were at last, but a stone's v
d throw from the dismal place. A piece

n of wall had already been broken out to
into admit the corpse (the opening always
We being closed afterwardas so as to prevent n

Sand ntrusion), and through it the "field of a

holy the dead" could be plaianly surveyed.•
each Nothing but bleached bones could be

Sday seen here and thesre on the caleareous,
n pore soil, but overhead, far up in the

even sky, the vultures were alresdy drawing a
Stheir cireles, ready to swoop down soon
Sthe and begin their ghastly feast; for the

dead are in nowise protected here, eith-pen' r against the elements or the birds of

prey.
i a These were a few incidents in Pares

ite I was asn eye witness to, but at the i
south of Persia, particularly at Yesd,
more of the original ceremonies of this
almost defunct race have survived.

'rhere, too, they still have temples-
very much as in the days of Darius or
Kosroeso-where iormaxd and his sym-
bol, fthe sun, are worshiped with some

show of splendor. There, too, on the
holy days consecrated to the shan the

rising of the orb is greeted with music
and joyful shoute. As to the "never-
ending fire," however, which eused to
draw Parsee pilgrims from all over the
Orient to Bak, the smaient city by tiheSCasplnaseea, it has been extinguished
by order of the Russian government,

for Bake to.day forms part of the esar's
Asitic posession&

-No longer does the noble and simple

creed, of which Zoroaster (in Persian.
ZordhNasht) was the ablest exponent,

rule in the acient land of Persia. The
Allah, whom Mohasmmed taught, with

adar, slight native modifascations, rules I-

wny- stead of the dual divine eemence. The

sany very name of their forefather's religion
r go. has been blotted out f the memor oe

and the modern Per eias, and they look
Shas upon the Guebres or Parsees purely a

ptdly infidels, as pagans
be our WoFr vo& 8

Miss Gigglegsr-So yeou teach at Ha
sards That must bee so tol Anauyo

tach thestudmotsalleartsof lmgsgsa.

to I mippee they newer speak English

sk m Ve seldom speak IL
o- Miss -.-There, I was sae fs t m
wn a hasdf n do o they speak m•a•

THE FIRST GUNM Walk

Wh* ived the gal het for the M is
bar mement stet S yUm

Gen Beauregard recently fnia hed stbwht
to the newspapers of New Orleans a re- sad a
ply to the recent assertion that Ma his a
W. M. Gibbes, of South Carolina, fired 1a
the first shell at Fort Sumter. The its a
final responsibility for that act is, of r v
eourse, on the man who gave instruo- It

tions to open fire, namely, Besuregard she b
himself; while he also had his eorders maul

But as to the battery commander who oy hi
received and executed that order, this, midi
according toGen. Ieauregur was Cap "Bis

George .James• that
The same question came up several 15th,

tyears ago in the Century Magazine and time
the "Battles and Leaders of the Civil from
SWar." Gen. 8. D. Lee had contribute plies,

to that series of war articles his remi- ope
1 niscences of "The First Step in the trool
War." He had been one of Beaure- oat

t grd's aides-de-camp at the bombard- his f
meat of Sumter, and with James Chest' Tb

nut, jr., Roger A. Pryor and A. B. grd
Chisolm, who were also on Besuregard's red

estaff, had gone in a boat from Fort sad

Sumter to Fort Johnson, on James Is- the 1
a land, in the early morning of April 1t, bout

1861, after a final interview with Mai N. Y
Anderson. The rest of the story may .,
: be given inn Gen. 8. Lee's words:

"use order to fire the signal gu was given to An
Cspt George s James, omnmanding the bt
toery at that point. It was than 4 a. m Cap It
James at once roused his omma and a str
ranged to carry out the order. He was a great
admirer of Roger A. PFryr, sat sai to him: Pos
You are the only ma to whom I would give up. at a
;sthe honor ing the arstagnd h awarI ' and had
be ofered to allow him to are it Pryer, oare p
etvia the oser, was very mes agitated his
With hskyt vote, he said: 'I could not re
the first gun o the war.' W meaer was on
about simlar to that o ma. Anerson. as we wa
let him few moments before a tshe warft sd
Fort 8Sater. ~4. James would allow so
me else beut himset to are this gs

"'he boot, with the sides of GePen. Besregard wit
left ort Johnson before the arrangements tali
were nomplete for the fir of thse g asd laid him
on its oars, about obte-ir the disttau be did
tween the fortsad Sumter, there to wites ti
rl•riat ts o first gof the war between the his
tstes Itwas fired ra te inch mortar at me

4:90 a. , April 1t, IUL Capt James was a par
skillful eDoer, sa the arisi of the shel was a in
success. It burst immedtately ovr the fort
Sppareab about a hundred feet sbove."

CoL A. . Chieolm, in a few note tha
. following O . Lee's article, says that los

"Boger A. Pryor was not with us on Bri
our second visit to the fort, givingme u
l as a reason tbhat his state, Vrginia, so
had not yet seceded. For the same ra d
om son he deallned to Are the signal shot. i

ith Moreover, I believe he was there as a va
and member of eongrees, ad may have been or

t- unwilling to co rome himself." b
he In a letter to Gen. Bearegard writ- I

m ten during the present yer, whiMoh that the
e-i oer nbw makes public CooL Chiolm i

gives a more detailed account of the sib
toparticleasr air, substantially agreeing t

d h- with that of Gen. & D. Lee, already tn
qoted. sit

S"We eateed'the boats sad proceded to Fort to
ith chsca , ten in acomon of Capt. George S I.

James, who met as on the whar, where wae
livered to him, as per your rstrmasoes, the

e order to are the sgal gua. Capt James se
thia ing Gen. Pryor in the boat, aid to him: th

SMr. Pryor, I have always bee s greMt d-

th mirer of yours, san now eer you the honor of
firing the arstehot at Fort Sumter.'
and Ien. P eor t teas ttede, but with smaty i

ody thanks declined the offer. I asked him why he a

hen did aot acept t, His reply was 'that it would t
ned not do for him to ire that shot, as his state had

not yet seceded.'
S" then said: I will not give that priv

sge to any other man"' " a
tier Perhaps there is not necessarily any or

bole conflict between these accounts 'and at
tbre that of Maj. Gibbes It will be seen th

the that neither Gen. & D. Lee nor Col.

an Chisolmhn was in Fort Johnson when the w,
ome first gun was fired. What they testify fit

iach to is really that they delivered to Capt. a
me. James, who commanded the fort, uc

sin, Beauregard's order to fre, and that e:

and James, after offering to Pryor the right ai
re- to fire the first shot and it had been do k
the cluned, said that he "would not give at

ding that privilege to any other man." What

hue Maj. Gibbes says is that be, as first t
a is lieutenant, in command of a battery of

hard ten-inch mortars was actually directed h

but by Capt James, who commanded the

one's whole artillery company, to fire the a
lece gun at exactly 4:30 o'cloek. 0

at to 'Our mortars were loaded and traned, one '
with a full charge, direetly on the fort; thea otheer, scoraft to ainstruetons, to expUlode

oent igh in the air, ad wide of the mrk, aly as a
d of stgna. Corpora Welch, with 0ae in, ard in

aed nd, and I with the other, anxiously s •rlted
d bethe moment, sad watched our timeplees as tih

hands marked the hal hour.
,os t - "The shatll w thrown high n the air, a bes

a the tiful sight, as th whole line could be traced by t
wingthe burulb g us lmmeslately our mine was
s prung to destroy house whish iterfered with
our view, ndthen the gun whih was trained

theupon the fort, sad was taesed for bass,
ith- was discharged, all within oue minute LIst

ds of Henry L Parley, withCosp Jam esacaaem a
Ssecond brtsntry o ao mortarse le Lat. ayes

a detachmesat f re-erves These are bsolute
asee: facts, sand te two sbeis from my basttery were
Sthe e first o thoslesa"
Ved, However this controversy ay be sot- I
Sthis tied, in one sense the frst shot at Sum- 1
i ter was not thd first shot of the wiar.

e- An editorial not to the arthle of Gem.
I or l Lee givos theese fatse

"When tes Star of the wessrtrived, eue
m th of Jnuary, the first shot red sbro her

sme bow was red by G. Harawornt, mae the e-
a the od, same direty ast her, by Cade

t  otiber•

, the It is climed thUt efmee tis dste a Pstlls
mui shot from a four-poder had been aresd fr•m

Vibsgas by Horace itale a sp sing Unitea
State vessel, supposed to be carrJing a supply

md to of arms sa mmtantion to New OrlMeas."
Sthe An article by en. Doubleday in the

ths me publication msakes still a•other
ished point: "We have not been in the hbablt
meat of regarding he signal shell ired frm
l's' Fort Johnson at the' rst gna of the

conict, although it was eadogbtedly
sple simed st Pfoir tiater. EdmanJ m,

ralan of VirgInia, is sually credited with
onent, opening the attack by iring the frst

The gun from the Ironcla batteryeo Mo
with rig island. the ball from tha gsa
s in- struck the wall of the masgaslza where
The I was yisg."

gchao ose esreuatsmtaen w worth snog
ry of is that the day be•oa the barnhbad-
look mat Be••,rga•d had demanded of
rely Maj$ Aiderson the evastion of the

fort, the demand being delivered eay
ND len. D.11 Lqe, by "two sidames Gem

Bearegard, James Choetut J~r., rad
myself. At4* a uP . be handed us hi

usg reaeycedeto *** tha*** eman*.
btri tes . Iatmmt t y ad met

nagere btter the fort to per t es sbout , iM
bast . l he starved outki a, ow -ays'

Walker, "thereupoa reaid to Bea. W
gard s follows:

"Do net desire seemea to bemerd psor
Samter. If Mes Aan•di•ra will stat tn eahOast wheic, as eindt by Mm, be wll evemots, be

snd staee that tn s thmesatia be wil ua the
his gom against a a les ors shod bem t-
Spiaed against Porr Sater. you I

wee i sned

ths to avid the effusie 1 blood. If thin, or from
its equtalert, bee refused, redue the ort as palve
S)a jdgment decides to be mat praemaee." ter c

It was these instructions that formedI she basts of the second and Lasd com- _

Smaieation to Maj. Andereosn received Ot
o by him three-quarters of sa hour after
, midnight on the morning of April1. het

S"His reply," says & D.Ime "indicated wer
that he would evacuate the fort ahe thenl 15th, provided he did not in the mes a-

d time reoeive contradietory Instrections -

1i from his government or additional sup- a ca

plies, but he declined to agree not toI- open his gul upon the confederat
e troops in te event of any hostile derm-

- onstrations on their part gains this
-his flag."Pre

t- This statement, it pper was re-

L garded by GeAn. Beauregards as es, mil
's reaing it over, as !'anaatbf5ty," oy•
rt and they accordingly noticed him that
s- the bombardment would begin in e P
t, bout. And so the civil war wasopeaed- the

j N. Y. Su. start

'• "CHARGE HIM IN THE BILL.."

to LA Oil eBrea's Wiest Vt th o fusdge

>$ It was in the days when oil wan et rst

struck in Pennsylvania that one lueky w
poeseesor of some valuable land id it the

up at an exoellentbargalf. He had lag -
ad had a desire to visit Europe, vad as stM

` present means enabled him to gratify cp,
his wish, it was not long before he was 0e'

s on one of the ocean liners plowing his a Swe way to the old world. He did England

at and Ireland in iast-elass styl% aeqir- qua
lag a fund of ezpernene from eatet

ir with landlord sado thers that was sae roilis tainly valuable, if only for whMt it cot t

'Ld him to acquire it Learig what he rise
t did at the price among thos who spoke tet

M his own language, it made bim ina gnu
at measure eurlous to aee bow the counter. tw
as parts of these gentry would treat i Ire

s in sunny Erance and Italy. Te w -
inquiries he made dMi ot resamre hims is

tee that Gallie or Italian hoets were say ape

at less frugal or exating than those of the ina

on British kingdom, sa that be not uat bi
me rslly judged from paset peieUehtA r ll

s, so much of his time a not emoply-

ea. ed in sleeping iould he chiedy e ded
oto in opening his pocket-book and n asn

as various payments ad doMnatm mare a
en or less just to easlet everyone be wasn

brought in contact withit. Whether he was ,right or wrong in -u
bat thes assuming that e*erylhlg weantSe dr
lm long as it was paid Ifor,he eouMad mtm-

the sibly -deeld or momr tfhie The teoeyh -
lng that it was all right khad .wa d hies b

day through Paris said other of thecpa

cities, after visiting which he
Porat to Marseilles Haen is byes wn d- So

. lighted with reading the leama e
rather poorlookiag hotel thiat l ea
was spoken there. anthring, he feubu A

that atattemeut aily prl Wb si ti
td- a knowledge of that speee was re. . . re

a ined to te proprietno, aSRI. as lrat TI
m made out hitherto, this wae cthge4 to

r be a shock, although heesocea dthepS ds
Vold ty extortions peticed e upon bh• le i
The slightest ervice was treated n the be
.light of sa item for the -bil Opesig wir
a .•ndiw seemed to be made a mes- St

any oraudat of by the oelatinhg awate, aI
and and banding him aligihtfor a eigs, had p

seen the character of a special enta as

Col. This went on for about half a day, pi
the when he had an altercaties with an of a-

1tify islal whom he erroneouly tooek or the au

apt man that blacked hi bootm Asneither a
fort, understood the other too well. thetrav-

that eler, possibly mistaking-the greea's
Ight natural vivacity for oteuaieamsas
i de knocked him over a couple of truks le

give and down the stairs.That In a moment up rushed the pcroele in

first tor. a
y of "Mon dien, monsieur," he said, "y a

hsted have killed the waiterl"
Ithe "Killed him, did Ir" was theo nem• 1

the what surprised answer, "Ok, well, t
him in the bilL"-Philadelphis

e, one ed al
podo An is •eat Caue a

s a They were dimeuaing tpe private for ti
b In tunes of the town magnte when Col. p

Blank's name came up. a
"What's he worth' uaked sea,

b u "Between two hrnded •sd ity sad
ied bi two hundred and sixty thla nd dcl d

Slurs, I hould say," replied the stati'
matned tiea. 0

mnes, "Na more than t hat?"
L "Cat "rThan whatt Isn't that a pretty ood e

adefortune t
s "Ten thouesand adllara Ino 've

p wesa got thah much myael " 1
"Who aid saything about ten thoe-me it- sand? I said be wasr worth between two

Sam hundred and fity and two hmndMed ci I

Ge. "Well, isn't ten thousand betean
two hundred sad fifty ad two hundred

eaed sixty thousandY

o But the otheUr ma got h• ty sadt
ntebac wouldn't aswer.-Detrot e Pre Pain
b"t" al as al compamh

atdon Globetthtetr-Ihad an esrtrelads
satl time I was over. The tan w •e I

aeopped in one town was 1all sad Ii the ad to take the hruntad arnw sit up

mothe ajljaghtihat Hot-Did you take it?
I Ge Gbtlob er-Yest ad ff ever anos

of thw rasly and tenel hanted tat waS
btedly Avery time I woke aup I elt what

Iaits, . md smother peaa ibede wrlth
wit me. kt wh n l llt tMe anMio o mothi-

was there It wea horrible
a M' Hot-I sheld' say so. d yea te1
it gun theeladbot'd -

have e sr. ed r tfor loging osr tswe-o ig~N Y. Weekly.

ied of uSe r a
,f the Mrs amses.a-GeaW% deas, hre's
L s arJtoleo howto keep anoths at of

an am--That esa't be ot muci n--

es Qot Mat Gsass-That wasdetiwlab
e to direet 7051arttMticte 4 l

I(U'Ued ,ofr setlrn ben vesaitn dewtain

e..MWaS a

USEFUL AWND SUGGESTIV

-For washing the hair, partiseu,4t
seeh as is Inlined to be oily, aothtdn
5is better than the eommos bhud scap of
the kithean.

--Keepitg Jelle--To keep jellis
r from molding, cover them over with
e pulverized sugar to the depth of a quer-

ter of sa inch. They will keep for
years if this it done.-Farmer's VoLte

S -To Exterminate Rosebhe Ants and
Other Vermin.-Bprinkle powdered

t borax freely about the sinks, on cloeet

Sshelves, sad in racks about the kitchen
d where they exist. While destructive to

Sthese pests, borax is absolutelyharm-

lees to mankind.--Good Housekeeping.
S-Daisy Cakes.I-Beat to a cream half

a cup of butter, quarter of a cup of
sugar; then stir in the yolks of eight
eggs, the whites of two eggsp; put in.
enough flour to makes stiff paste; roll
this i•to little cakes and bak--Detroit
Pree Press.

-Corn-•tarch Padding.-One quart of
Smilk three tablespooas of or s4tash,
four eggs; heat the yolks, add a few
spoonfuls of the milk sad the stareh.
Put the milk on in a double kettle over
the fire; when hot stir in the eggs and
stareb, sweenten to the taste, stir well
and cook three minutes, pour out ins
Sdeep dish when prtly cool Savor with
vanillal, spread currant jelly over the

at top; best the whites to stif froth,

sweeten with fae ogar sad pour otfr
the whole.-Boston Budget

-Cream Ceeokrs~Mli into a smooth,
is tifa dough. two pints eof sor, halt a

ty apof sugar, halft a tespootful of alt,case.tespocf of baking powdr, half
us a cp of buter, four eggs, welI.bet

d Knead well, and let them stead or a
St. quater tof an hoar before i aout,
uct eovea g them with a damp ldet. Then
. roi out very hhin, and drop the ins
at kettle f boiling w r, and when the

he rse to the top taks theme tad put
he into sold waterL after this put theme i

Sms gre•asd pams sad bke s•wte or
a. twnaiymites In s low ovme.--erett

, de Free Presw --To Clean, -lask Lass-Place the
dt less ol a es d tab have one ta

ray epooau of powdoed borx. dissolved
the ions tart at o *a * ter. take a s
as- bieacb ae em th boax water freely.
hat After all the grease pets or sledy plases ben rneoved, as pety

te of warm water with a•tpose Go all
So tthe plas so as to rti R all the
are borax water place the laes (while

Oar see afsufatarpekg eat nia ) h'

r seres, e .rems with a warm Irem nto
a dry-vhe eareful not tomrs hot ins-
P Geod a"EumabePiul.
ar' -?--4 Pi•s,~tea-4 an on•U of

his seo Sato di, and sie p a m a
i~tph s n ley; ft y them togethr till the

anwion blwt done Pat intoe graite
.-. .ppsudaliWrpaSu b w ith a g hot

MiOb se, ad a bladte or of aee Have
, ou•ng oes . a.,encl olesnad, lay

I as thi• ns a~a pims , Mt u etly muad
ms os e arll po a pst of good stask.

ea 'then cover ad let oe to a boi; set

get the pn hek pou th re, ar. tt
pst sammer alongt an hoor before nsets'

a .lg it At that time the piges ill
the be well coked. Poultry se ed in het

taig water sdely is ap to be tUstkln
men. stook adds muk k tothe s avor spdi rih-

iasr, o •es Nw lay the pigeo upon.. a lo
had platter, thicken the gvy and steals it,
and pour it over them Should yaour

day, pigeos be old, of course they will need
a Of a little moeJ cooking. e •• chicses

r the are also wry good prmp d this

Iber meanner-Prairsie Farmer.
bray- Z e A lrjemseom's Freckles are apt td be the torment ofn y peopl Wsea especially of vary

aks i des with red or reddish bInsApplati a of all mannar of blisters
P' tiar temedies are const antly reee-

mnde and ased sumh -st poiesn
" as corrosiven sublimate and -aette of
a sfgurinag largely in them; ud the

me object to be obtained is nothing less
, than the removal of the arter skin•

Iphil freekie. and all. alf an oune each
of eotoig water, brandy, lemon atsi

a for the same iresult, more slow pad mes
a Cocl. pinfally but when the sin form

agit, s adsL eposed to the same lat•-
eas, the trofes Weappear. Tan is

p ad oven worse than reek•es a this i a
14.1 dark layer over he entide earf,

iatis w ereabes th forms dolc. glimpof a fair shin. Where t pranent-
ly established, a severing of linle or
c hamis, ea t tq s the* eseadaeetk,
wal with e oidwat, st aed nsttty,

rye wi gadalty wear Way the tn.-

then- HmeA J a.

twoo rwo pods o pearisad ur the
d m.A samne odBi , onsoad uLiagier pounds.

of btter, twlv eggeP, euad a halt
Lwesa cupo of cre-a C milk, a nd tte-
ndrad agmmfals of ysnet powder e4dddt. the

S ar. Flavr with muimneg, . ittle
mered ,eq ad the oaterrld and juseof S

Pile mn. U I want thlsetles parttlmuin

Ig seel wash t ebattir'o eseus sad
shes mitx with .prCtefthesaes )estte

Wa wl *isntgror te bgesr
s up sour Sads very wli ghta twha ad

altemat* th whitesef as ugga heat
eBu sstlfftkalbdh 5Iue u So w. o

tiag i liato whei quaretad at *t
ipoontal of sods bee been dimeiwud

on tell Poer Int two **mel sdbn
ens~ and babfe inr r oven.r if

i cN t to vaelvetr, tiar, fr l ~fo

- the bsdls4 edge al Oth~Mut

5aP, oteeaiueryl ada t &t th


